1. Terminal 2 / 3 Head House Construction Update
   - Construction continues on the future Head House building between Terminals 2 & 3 as part of the Delta Sky Way program
   - Pictured right and below, steel erection is making progress with the help of two airside tower cranes
   - Upon completion, the Head House will facilitate ticketing, check-in and baggage claim and also connect to the pedestrian walkway bridge from the Automated People Mover’s Center CTA Station

Above: Steel erection continues on the future Head House building between Terminals 2 & 3

Left: Two tower cranes are located airside between Terminals 2 & 3 to assist with construction
2. Lane Restrictions & Arrivals Level Barricades at Terminal 2 / 3

- The innermost Arrivals Level pick-up lane between Terminals 2 and 3 remains closed through mid-November 2021 while a temporary pedestrian walkway and curbside barricading is in place for Head House construction as part of the Delta Sky Way program.
- Barricades are still being constructed but are scheduled to be completed this month.
- Pedestrian access is maintained at all time.

*Terminal 2 / 3 Innermost Pick-up Lane Closure & Curbside Barricading pictured looking west from Terminal 2 (progress photo from 6.15.20)*
3. Automated People Mover Construction Update #2

- Last week a construction update on the APM’s future East CTA Station was provided; this week we look at progress on the future West CTA Station.
- Pictured below, foundation work is underway and a crane has mobilized to the work area (located across from Terminal B and between Parking Structures 3 and 4) to assist with construction.
- As a reminder, construction of the APM guideway and future East, Center and West CTA Stations has closed or restricted the majority of Center Way through July 2020.

*Foundation work is underway between Parking Structures 3 & 4 for the APM’s future West CTA Station*
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4. Extended: Parking Structure 2B Impacts
   - The Arrivals / Lower Level entrance to Parking Structure 2B is closed nightly (11PM to 5AM) through Monday, June 22, for potholing work by the Automated People Mover project
   - This work was extended one week, originally scheduled to finish Monday, June 15
   - Vehicles can use the Departures / Upper Level entrance to access Parking Structure 2B, or park in Parking Structure 2A or Parking Structure 3
   - Wayfinding signage is posted

P-2B Arrivals Level entrance closed nightly through 6/22/20